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WHITNEY BOOK CORNER HONORED WITH
DONATION OF BOOKS

W

hen Whitney Book Corner manager Charlene
Roman was contacted recently about a
donation, she had no idea what was in the works.
Khaleela Zamin tells the story behind this most
amazing gift:
“Both Richard and I are NYS PTA Youth Members,
and as a part of the PTA statewide summer conference,
we were tasked with organizing a donation drive. This
year the theme of the NYS PTA Summer Leadership
Conference was “PTA…Oh, the Places You’ll Go!” (or
everything Dr. Seuss). Therefore, we decided to go
along with the theme and hold a book donation drive.
We knew we wanted to donate the books to an
organization nearby Union College in Schenectady,
since that was where the conference was held this
year. Richard did some searching and found the
Whitney Book Corner, and all the great programs the
Book Corner sponsors for the youth in the area just
sealed the deal! From July 20-21, during the Summer

FALL BOOK SALE
SEPT. 22 & 23
BOOKS $1 OR LESS

Leadership Conference, nearly 200 PTA volunteers
across New York State donated a grand total of 840
books.
Richard and I, as well as other youth members from
across the state, truly enjoyed collecting the books,
ending up with 13 heavy boxes full of books to be
loved again. Meeting Charlene and Robin during the
presentation of the donations was wonderful, and we
were so happy with our decision to donate the books to
the Whitney Book Corner.”
And the Whitney Book Corner is thrilled with that
decision!

From left: Richard Gaksheteyn, Robin Eddy,
Charlene Roman and Khaleela Zamin show
one of the books donated.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I am truly excited
to announce
the Friends are
bringing about
the return of
One County,
One Book to our
community. A
great team of volunteers are
reading up a storm to narrow
down the selection to the final
four. The committee is seeking
the book which will engage our
entire community. This is a long
process requiring many volunteer
hours of planning so we can all
enjoy the discussions, programs
and events surrounding One
County, One Book. Keep reading
our newsletter so we can keep you
in the loop.
During our June meeting, the
Board of the Friends of the
Schenectady County Public
Library voted to double the
budget for museum passes. Now,
we all have a larger selection of
museums and more passes. You
can check the Friends website or

library reference desk to learn
which museums are included in
this program and the availability
of the passes.
In other news, the County and
Library management and staff are
working behind the scenes to plan
the construction and outfitting of
the new Mt. Pleasant library. Once
again, the Friends will provide
needed funding to make sure this
new facility meets the needs of
the neighborhood and becomes a
“game-changer” for the area.
How does all this happen?
Because people much like you
decided to share a few hours each
month to help at the Whitney
Book Corner, with on-line book
sales or at our spring and fall
outdoor book sales. I’m hoping
you’ll join us at any – or all—
of these initiatives so we can
continue to enhance and improve
the services of our library system,
making it stronger and more
accessible for all of us.
-Madelyn Thorne

HARRY POTTER DAY TO RETURN - BETTER THAN EVER!
600 Union Street
Schenectady, NY - 518.377.4670
Open 7 days a week
Mon- Sat: 10am-4pm
(Thurs til 7pm)
Sun 1:30pm-3:30pm
upcoming sales
september - cookbooks
october - holiday books
1st thursdays 4pm-7pm
50% off
www.whitneybookcorner.org
Like Us On Facebook
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On October 27 from 10 am until
4 pm, witches, wizards, fairies
and dementors will once again
appear at the Central Branch of the
Schenectady County Public Library
Bigger and more exciting than
ever, this year we will also have
classes for adults! Many of our
favorite teachers will be back
and we will be welcoming several
new ones . A Harry Potter escape
room, many new vendors in
Diagon Alley, and magical folks
everywhere will be part of the
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day, an event for all ages . Please
check out our page at Unofficial :
Harry Potter Day at Schenectady
Public Library on Facebook .

And don’t forget to sign up for
classes with Professor Spore at
professorspore@gmail.com.

www.friendsofscpl.org

NOON PROGRAMS
Geri Mulligan, Coordinator
BOOKS SANDWICHED IN
Diane Leone and Jo Adams, Coordinators

September 10: Barn Stories: Reflections from a
Saratoga County Horse Farm, reviewed by the
author, Mary Cuffe Perez, a Galway resident and
manager of a Saratoga County horse barn. Mary
describes her wide-ranging experiences with
people and animals over the past fifteen years,
revealing a love of nature and the region. According
to Amazon, “Barn Stories is strongly about place,
and about the place barns hold in our individual and
collective memories.”
September 17: The Odyssey of a War Orphan: “The
test of one’s mettle is conflict,” reviewed by the
author, Rexford resident Maria A. Beurmann. This
poignant memoir follows her often challenging life:
her traumatic experience as an orphan in World War
II Italy, her adoption by an American, and her adult
experiences as an educator and an Adirondack 46er.
Navigating the highs and lows of a resilient life,
Beurmann offers inspiration to all.
September 24: The struggle to overcome enormous
odds to obtain an education is the theme of this
presentation. Lois Letchford, Green Island resident
and educator, discusses her book, Reversed: A
Memoir. In it, she chronicles her persistent efforts to
help her son, dismissed by the educational system as
“learning disabled,” obtain a meaningful education,
culminating in a doctorate from Oxford. She
compares her work with Tara Westover’s Educated:
A Memoir, which follows the author’s remarkable
journey to escape an abusive and unschooled
childhood in Idaho with a survivalist father,
eventually earning a Ph. D. at Cambridge.

September/October 2018

October 1: Something Wonderful by Todd Purdum,
reviewed by Niskayuna muscian, Susan Lohnas.
Even before they joined forces Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstein had written dozens
of Broadway shows, but together they created
something wonderful. Rodgers and Hammerstein
were both artistic and astute entrenpreneurs. Todd
Purdum has fresh material and in his book offers
his bibliography on Songs of the American Century.
October 15: “How are we to eat?” is the question
posed by Philosophers at Table: On Food and
Being Human, by retired Siena College professor
Raymond D. Boisvert and Lisa Heldke. Schenectady
city historian Chris Leonard, currently researching
the city’s historic food trends, reviews this work.
Using myth, history, literature, and film, the authors
offer a philosophical underpinning for what and
how we eat and posit that “food is a fundamental
source of meaning and value in human life.”
October 22: In Praise of Poison Ivy: The Secret
Virtues, Astonishing History, and Dangerous Lore
of the World’s Most Hated Plant by Anita Sanchez.
Jean English, editor for Maine Organic Farmer
and Gardener magazine calls this journey through
the poison ivy-rich-world of botany, ornithology,
ecology, medicine, history and horticulture, a book
of elegance, wit and scientific depth. Presented
by the author.

Note: the Monday series of talks is held at 12:00 noon in
the McChesney Room of the Central Library on Clinton
Street. You may bring a bag lunch; coffee and tea are
available for a nominal fee. Any changes to the schedule
will be posted on Facebook, our website and also sent to
members via email.
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KEEPING UP WITH THE FRIENDS
ONE COUNTY, ONE BOOK TITLES
TO BE ANNOUNCED SEPTEMBER 11
We asked. You answered. And the
final four books are….
On Tuesday, September 11 at 6:30
pm in the McChesney Room, the
One County, One Book selection committee will reveal
the four titles that have been chosen for voting out
of the nearly 300 books nominated for SCPL’s 2019
community read program.
Join us for some light refreshments, a chance to hear
members of the selection committee provide brief
descriptions of the books, and to learn how to vote for
your favorite book. We will also provide details on the
various formats available for library borrowing.

Voting for the final OCOB selection will run from
September 11 through November 9. Links for online
voting will be posted on the Friends and SCPL
websites; paper ballots will be available at all the library
branches, the Whitney Book Corner, the Open Door
Bookstore and the Begley Library at Schenectady
County Community College.
The winning book will be announced on November 9.
Programming around the selected title is scheduled to
begin in late winter, 2019.
We hope to see you on September 11 for the big reveal!
-Chris Witkowski & Cheryl Cufari

MUSEUM PASS PROGRAM EXPANDS TO INCLUDE BRANCHES
Good news! Select museum passes are now
available at all Schenectady County Public library
branches. These passes are in addition to the
complete library of passes available at the Central
Branch.

Think of your library card as your cultural gateway to free or reduced admission to many of the outstanding
attractions in our area. New community partners added this year include the Berkshire Botanical Garden,
Children’s Museum of Science & Technology in Troy, Saratoga Automobile Museum, and The Wild Center
inTupper Lake.
Here are some of the comments coming from the branches:
Visit the Friends website for a complete listing of all passes and guidelines of the program or search the
Library’s online catalogue at www.scpl.org These passes are available to residents of Schenectady County, 18
and older, with a valid Schenectady County Public Library card.
The Schenectady County Public Library Museum Pass Program is made available through the generous
support of the Friends of the Library and in cooperation with area museums and organizations.
September/October 2018
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AROUND THE LIBRARY
REPAIR CAFE CONTINUES ITS SUCCESS
“My heater
was hours
away from the
dumpster!”
So said one happy patron at the
second Repair Cafe, held July 21 at
the central library. And that’s the
main reason the Repair Cafe exists,
to enable people to hang onto
sentimental or functional items
that may just need a little TLC or
perhaps even fairly extensive repair.
Repair Cafe Schenectady is part of
a radpidly growing international
movement with nearly 1600 cafes
in 33 countries. It was initiated
by Dave West and SCPL eagerly
jumped on board and offered space
and programming assistance. The
Friends provide financial support

(through the general programming
grant to the library) so the Cafe can
stock some common repair parts.
The repair work and instruction is
done by volunteer repair coaches,
who believe part of their mission is
to help people learn to care for their
belongings. At the July 21 event,
23 volunteers performed 71 repairs.
Repairs are free and are done onthe-spot while the item’s owner
watches & learns, and maybe even
helps with the repair.
Repaired items included lamps,
vacuum cleaners, clocks & watches,
furniture, bicycles, jewelry,
electronic items, clothing, and
more. There was even a kids take
apart table.

A few items could not be repaired
but all of the departing customers
declared themselves pleased with
the service they had received.
“Thank you very much for
organizing and hosting the Repair
Cafe in Schenectady,” said one
happy customer. “It was terrific. It
was great getting my items fixed
and being guided through fixing
my lamp. This is such a beneficial
event for the city and for recycling/
reusing.”
The next Repair Cafe will be held
October 13, 10-2, at the central
library. Keep up with Repair Cafe
via the Repair Cafe Schenectady
Facebook page.

WHITNEY BOOK CORNER
We had a very successful Comic Con, selling a
record breaking $1,175,
with the store taking in
over $300.. At the end
of July , we attended the
Compost Fair & Education
Day, selling books and
promoting membership in
the Friends.
On September 8th we will
have our annual sidewalk
sale with books pertaining
to Greece and Italy and
perhaps a some art work
might be offered.

September/October 2018

September 10-15, is Teacher Appreciation Week.
Any teacher with ID, gets
50% their purchase.
And of course, our
GREAT Harry Potter
event is October 27th.
Anyone wishing to either
work the event or the
Whitney table please contact me at wbcmgr@gmail.
com or at the store.
- Charlene Roman

A young boy and Repair Coach Elaine
Troy enjoyed the kids take apart table at
the July Repair Cafe.
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS
RENEWALS AND NEW MEMBERS
Richard Holt
John & Gail Karl
Don & Marilyn Leach
Winifred Balz
Bill & Mary Liz Leitch**
Fred & Robin Eddy
Anne McCoy
Eileen & Lyle Eldred
Margo Mensing
Bill & Donna Fairlee**
Renie Federighi
Rita Moore
Carl Fillbrich and Christy Anne Peterson
Frank & Dorothea
Multer
Potochnik**
Joseph Jurcznski
Bob & Karen Kanarkiewicz Roberta Richardson
Ron & Gerri Pinkerton
Donald Riggs
Grace Riccobono
Eugene & Eleanor
Rowland**
Claudia & Keith Rolfe
Sonia Rubenstein
Julia Stone**
Fouad & Lousie Sattar
Owen & Betty Sutton
James & Margo Strosberg
Francis Taormina
Themetria Svolos**
Barbara Vivier**
PATRON - $50-199
Anita Walther
Frank & Virginia Wicks
Miriam Butzel
Laura & Carl Wiedemann
Alan & Valerie Catlin
Anne & Bob Yunick
Bob Coppola and Barb
Armstrong
BENEFACTOR-$200+
Cheryl Cufari
Patricia & David Gosda
Richard & Susan Baker**
Cathy Gruyters & Sean
Carol Borthwick**
Albert
Donal Early**
SUPPPORTING - $35

A WORD ABOUT BOOK
DONATIONS

Neil & Jane Golub
Lawson & Priscilla Harris
John & Sandra Marshall**
Kimberly Mastrianni
David & Indushobha
Smith
Simon & Sally Weinstein
Lucinda & Thomas
Willemain
NEW MEMBERS
Michele DeAngelus &
James Rothrock
Hawa Equiza-Gasco*
Marcos Equiza-Gasco*
Joseph Jurcznski
Seeamul Kahn*
Margo Mensing
Leslie Neustadt
Beth Nevins
Lucinda & Thomas
Willemain
*Junior Friend
** GE Match
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In Memory of Alice Tepper
from:
The Glover Family
Pamela Otis
Cheryl Perrillo
In Memory of Esther
Swanker from:
Mary Liz & Bill Leitch
In Memory of Gioa
Ottaviano from:
Florence Bigelow
Other:
For Niskyauna Gardens
from Anne & Bob Yunick
Frank Kaetz
The Marion J. Farline
Revocable Trust

BOOK SALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
To make our September sale a success we need
your help!

During the weeks just prior to each
book sale, our inventory fills all
available storage space, making it
difficult to process the incoming
donations. For this reason, we ask
that you delay book donations until
after the sale.
Since we often get books we
cannot sell, please read our
donation guidelines at https://
whitneybookcorner.org/donationguidelines/

DONATIONS

If you are interested in volunteering at the
upcoming book sale on September 21 for the
set-up and September 22-23 for the sale, please
can sign up at SignUpGenius at https://www.
signupgenius.com/go/30e0548a8a92caaff2book2
PLEASE, please, please sign up as soon as possible since it gets
very stressful not knowing if we have enough volunteers. Teens are
welcome to help with the clean-up.
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NEWS OF THE FRIENDS
The Friends in Ireland!

Discover Switzerland, Austria
& Bavaria With the Friends
in May, 2019
Information Session With Collette
Tours Thursday, September 13 @ 6 pm
McChesney Room
Central Library
Spectacular mountain scenery and picturesque
cities await you on this enchanting tour of the
Alpine cultures of Switzerland, Austria and
Bavaria.

A group of members of the Friends
arrive in Ireland.

Questions? Contact Sue Crawford at
scplfriendstrips@gmail.com or call
518-372-1198

From Our Mailbag
From Ginny Folger: “This is a long
overdue thank you to the Friends for
the many programs you provide. I have
enjoyed many of the day trips you offer,
but special thanks also for the writing
programs that you support.
The writing programs helped integrate
me in the community when I moved
here 12 years ago, have been the source
of many fond friendships, have kept
me energized in my writing, and have
honed my writing skills to the point
that I have had many poems published,
including another three so far this year.
Thank you for your continuing support
of writing programs at our wonderful
libraries.”

September/October 2018

Mariko and Dick Baertsch
enjoy the Irish coastline.

Gail Denisoff and Karen
Bradley don life jackets for
a boat ride..

REELS
A Series of Free Films Shown at Noon in the McChesney Room
September 5 - The Greatest
Showman
September 12 - A Wrinkle in
Time
September 19 - Love, Simon
September 26 - Rampage

October 3 The Leisure Seeker
October 10 - Chappaquiddick
October 17 - Tully
October 24 - Isle of Dogs
October 31 - On Chesil Beach

Detailed movie information
can be found on the Events
Calendar at www.scpl.org.
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RETURN SERVICES REQUESTED
DATED MATERIAL

FALL
BOOK SALE
SEPTEMBER
22 & 23
CENTRAL LIBRARY
99 CLINTON STREET
SCHENECTADY

SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY 1-3
SUNDAY - FILL A BAG FOR
$2.00!

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Central Branch
September
Microsoft Word 2013: Getting Started, September 5: 6-7:30 pm
Microsoft Word 2013: Beginner ,September 12: 6-7:30 pm
Facebook, September 13: 6-7:30 pm
Microsoft Word 2013: Intermediate, September 19:6-7:30 pm
Digital Photo Editing with Google Photos, September 20, 6-7:30 pm
October
Microsoft Excel 2013: Basic, October 3: 6-7:30 pm
Microsoft Excel 2013: Intermediate, October 10: 6-7:30 pm
Google Docs, October 11: 6-7:30 pm
Craigslist, October 13: 9:15-10:45 am
Microsoft Excel 2013: Advanced, October 17: 6-7:30 pm
Online Security, October 18: 6-7:30 pm
Register online at www.scpl.org, at any library location, or
by calling 518 388-4511. Registrants must have a valid SCPL
card. The classes are funded by the Friends of the Library.

September/October 2018
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